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Sue Norton-Scott
Featured Artist
Sue Norton-Scott is an artist always pushing the boundaries and trying new
things. She has retired from thirty-some years of teaching in the Mesa Public
Schools but continues to teach every chance she gets. She has taught adults
around the world in Rio Salado College’s online Art History classes, as well as
fifth graders in the Tempe Elementary School District. Those children are privileged and delighted with the mixed media workshop “Self Portrait with a Twist,”
which Sue developed and teaches for their Studio Artist Program.
She collaborated with a research scientist to develop a piece of informational
art for the “Phosphorus Sustainability Summit” at ASU. That work is now published in the 2013 book, “Phosphorus, Food and Our Future.”
Her 3D mixed media art encourages viewers to think differently about contemporary topics. She enhances her painted images by adding 3D objects that
physically break the piece’s frame, encouraging viewers to break their own
boundaries and perceptions. Her art is never just “another pretty picture,”but is
something that the viewer must think about to understand.
Discipline and feedback are critical ingredients of her creative process. While
creating her art, she
solicits observations
from others, then refines the most promising concepts until one is left
with the depth and substance that her work demands.
Sue’s art has been displayed in galleries in New York City, Chicago and
Sacramento, as well as the Phoenix Center for the Arts, Arizona State
University and Mesa Contemporary Arts Gallery. At this time she has
two pieces in the Herberger Theater Art Center Gallery in the exhibit
entitled “Panethnecity.” Her art has already been accepted into Herberger’s October show with “The Ways of Water” as the theme.
As a guest speaker at the Scottsdale Artist’s League, Tempe Library,
and the
Gilbert
Visual
Artists
League,
Sue encourages
artists to
venture
outside
their comfort zones.
Never
ordinary, constantly pushing boundaries, Norton-Scott is always ready
to embrace cutting-edge visual ideas.

As always, thank you to
Arizona Art Supply, Jerry’s Artarama, Affordable Framing and Blick
for their support!!!
(When you visit their stores, please let them know
they’re appreciated.)

7 Years of TAG Outreach:
$20,000 contributed
Tempe Artist Guild supports
local arts community!

Since its inception seven years ago, the Tempe Artists Guild has contributed over
$20,000 to local art students of all ages and to local artists.!

!

The Guild's support has reached students in Tempe's elementary and high schools, Mesa
Community College and the School of Fine Arts at Arizona State University. Twenty
students received individual scholarships or awards. Many more students beneÞted from
Guild donations to Tempe school art projects and the Tempe Library's collection of art
books. !

!
!

Over Þfty local artists have received compensation for presenting their work and
techniques at Guild meetings and workshops, open to Arizona Art Alliance members.!
TAG Outreach Chair Gail Boyd said, "This is a proud history for our small group of artists.
We look forward to continuing this tradition."

GAIL BOYD IS MARCH ARTIST OF THE MONTH!

Gail comments on her winning painting:
“My painting is called ‘Worldly Windows.’
This acrylic painting was inspired by a
photo I saw of a street scene in Brussels.
I first did an abstract collage of the scene
as a study, showing the amazing rectangular patterns of color, reflected and actual.
However, as I was painting from the abstracted study, I found myself adding some
of the human touches that made this scene
so fascinating. This painting came out as
a blend of abstraction, impressionism and
realism.”

Howard Simpson with his 2nd Place artwork

Molly Cameron took 3rd Place

Upcoming TAG Meetings
May 15th Meeting: Amery Bohling will present the program. She owns a gallery on Main St. in downtown Scottsdale, teaches weekly
classes at Scottsdale Artist School & paints plein air with several artists at the Grand Canyon
June 19th Meeting: Lauren Knode will present a program using oil sticks. Check out her art at www.laurenknode.com.

March Meeting
Jim Garrison was the demo artist for our March meeting. He
is a wonderful artist and educator; and imparted two semesters worth of knowledge on setting up a still life in less than
90 minutes. He included aspects to consider such as point
of view, use of preliminary sketches, light and dark values of
elements, color schemes, draperies, and shadow colors. His
excellent
presentation and
sense of humor made
for a great
demo.

New TAG
president,
Jean
Hemp,
takes the
podium
for the
first
time.
She has
been very
involved
as TAG
Treasurer for
the past
2 years.
Jean brings in new ideas and energy and will
serve TAG well!

Jim also
brought a
couple of
his beautiful paintings for us
to see.
(Yvonne Thomas may set up a 1-day workshop with Jim in late
summer or early fall on setting up a still life. The hands on experience would be very valuable for attendees. Let her know
if you would be interested.)

Lucky $25 gift certificate winners were Frances Colley (Blick), Alice Van Overstraeten (Jerry’s Artarama), Evelyn Gholson (Arizona
Art Supply), and Wilma Dilley (Affordable Framing).

OUTREACH'S NEW COMMITTEE WILL CHOOSE ASU STUDENT
TO WIN TAG $1,000 SCHOLARSHIP
Your TAG Board has decided to fund the TAG Scholarship to an ASU art student for another year. The Outreach Committee recently met to choose a scholarship recipient from a pool of six studio art students at the
School of Art. This will be the sixth year that TAG has awarded this $1,000 scholarship. Current TAG members of the Outreach Committee are Gail Boyd, Ruth Graham, Pamela Thompson-Lefkowitz and Sonya Will.
Every spring, the ASU student winner visits TAG members at a general meeting to show current art work and
talk about his or her year of study.

Sandi Lunsford is April Artist of the Month!
Sandi says,
"Fall Basket" was inspired by a basket of
silk flowers I had collected, sitting on a old trunk
in my home. Two of my
favorite things--flowers
and watercolor--they just
go together. The lights
and darks, the translucency, painting the
negative shapes while
retaining the excitement
of whites--flowers are
just an incredibly beautiful subject!

Sandi displays her winning watercolor painting,
“Fall Basket”

Liz Ramsey takes 2nd Place

Alan Carroll has 3rd Place honors

April Meeting
In April, pastel artist, Liz Kenyon, presented the demonstration. She took
us through her process from photo, to value sketch, to doing her pastel
painting. Liz told us the importance of using a value sketch for reference.
It guides the artist through the painting process to the finished piece. This
is a valuable lesson for us all. Throughout the demo you could feel the
great passion Liz has for pastels and teaching.
The colors of the pastels in the completed paintings that Liz brought for
us to see were wonderful. The touches
of vibrant color all through the painting
made the eye not want to miss a thing.
We also
appreciate
Liz’s input
during our
critique at
the beginning of the
meeting.

Lucky $25 gift certificate winners were Bonny Sloane (Affordable Framing), Deborah Oldfield
(AZ Art Supply) and Jean Sweet (Blick). Jean graciously donated her certificate to another TAG
member.

Alice Van Overstraeten led
her first critique for TAG

GET READY FOR THE 3rd ANNUAL TEMPE HISTORY MUSEUM SHOW!!!
Our theme this year is “Go Figure,” and will showcase
the people and critters of
Arizona. Drop-off for the
show is August 25th from
9:00 - 10:30. The opening reception is Friday,
Sept. 5th from 5:00 - 7:00
pm.
The show runs until October 5.

“Thank You” letters from 2nd graders
at Rover School to Sue Norton-Scott:
Excerpts from student “thank you” letters:
Letter from Stefan
Dear Mrs. Norton-Scott,
Thank you for bying all of this stuff. We hop you come Back to us. We all Love you. every Body wants you to come Back. every Body
wants you to come Ba.ck to Rover. We love your work. we wood Love to do more very thing awesome. Stefan
Letter from Jacob
Dear Mrs. Norton-Scott
Art art art art ar ar art! This is my thank you letter to you. I like how you expland art. Thank you for etching us art. Thank you for tetching
us textur. Thank you for tetching us shad. Thanks you for tetching us collor. You where good at etching us. thank you for coming to our
class room. I was cool to do art. Love: Jacob

Thanks to Sue for creating and presenting the program to these students. The students loved it!!

3 TAG Members Show at SAS
Sandi Lunsford, Liz Ramsey, and JoAnn Mathews
are currently exhibiting at the Scottsdale Artists
School in the AZ Watercolor show.
The opening reception is Thursday, May 15th.
At right, JoAnn Mathews’ work currently at SAS show

TAG Welcomes Newest Members!
Yung Briner learned about TAG through Donna Levine’s watercolor class at the Pyle Center. Yung’s interests are watercolor,
drawing, and ceramics.
Liz Ramsey is a watercolor artist. She has already won 2nd place in TAG’s Artist of the Month competition in April!

How much do you know about how TAG contributes to the local art community?
1. How much money has TAG given to the local art community since it’s inception in 2007?
a. $8,500
b. $11,800
c. more than $20,000
2. How many local guest artists have presented at TAG meetings, and how much were they paid?
a. 31 artists @ $50 per presentation
b. 52 artists @ $100 per presentation
c. 84 artists @150 per presentation
3. TAG scholarships, awards, and donations have been given:
a. to undergraduate and graduate art majors at ASU
b. to Mesa Community College art students
c. to high school students in the Tempe Unified School District
d. to elementary school students in Tempe Elementary Schools
e all of the above
4. How much money did each ASU art student receive from their TAG scholarship?
a. $300.00
b. $500.00
c. $1000.00
5. Match the number of recipients with the organization supported by TAG
a. 90
number of students receiving Youth Scholarships to The Farm
b. 24
number of Rover elementary students receiving art instruction from qualified teacher
c.
2
number of MCC art students receiving funds to purchase art supplies
d.
6
number of ASU students receiving TAG scholarship funding
6. Which Tempe organization did NOT benefit from a donation, scholarship, matching grant, or award from TAG?
a. Tempe Public Library
b. Tempe Festival of the Arts
c. Ward Elementary Traditional School
d. Rover Elementary School
7. How much money in matching funds has been generated as a result of grants sponsored by TAG?
a. $1,800
b. $2,700
c. $3,200
Bonus question!
8. How many people can you name who are on the current TAG Outreach Committee?
Add one additional point to your total for each person
a. 1 person
b. 2 people
c. 3 people
4. 4 people
(Answers on next page)

How did you score?
7+ correct: Congratulations! You are extremely well informed and should be on the TAG Outreach Committee!
5-6 correct: Excellent! You pay attention at meetings and have an terrific memory
4-5 correct: Average - You have a good start, but can be even better informed
1-3 correct: Improvement needed!

AFFORDABLE FRAMING GALLERY OFFERS GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW YOUR WORK
Stop by Affordable Framing at Southern and McClintock near Arizona Art Supply to see the marvelous paintings of animals. Several TAG members took advantage of the animal theme to show their work, including Joanne Mathews and
Dwayne Slater.
Ada Wilson at Affordable Framing is planning a summer show that is wide open with regard to theme. This show begins
in the last week of May and will run for a couple of months. Check with Ada at the Gallery at Affordable Framing or call
(480) 658-0226. So whatever the subject matter that currently fascinates you, give your work a chance to be seen!

Advertise in “TAGlines”

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
1. c
2. b
3. e
4. c
5. a-2; b-3; c-1; d-4
6. b
7. c
8. Gail Boyd, Sonya
Will, Pamela Thompson-Lefkowitz, Ruth
Graham

Our newsletter reaches over 250 people, who are potential customers of yours!
Taglines is published 6 times per year - Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., & Nov.
Your ad must be received by month end prior to the publishing month.
(i.e. ad must be received by Dec. 31 for the Jan. newsletter)
		
		
		

AD RATES (PER ISSUE):

1/8 page:
1/4 page:
1/2 page:
Full page:

$10.00
$18.00
$34.00
$65.00

We accept the following formats: PDF, TIFF, or JPG at 300 dpi.
Please email your ad to info@tempeartistsguild.org
Send payment to Tempe Artists Guild, P.O. Box 27941, Tempe, AZ 85285-7941

